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Senate m ay sue, but solves program conflict
R A LP H H E IB U T Z K I

ming Board's situation w ith Dean of Students Linda C.

Newt Editor

Johnson.

become the Programming Com m ittee."
"It would be good for the Programming Board to
become a member of the Programming Committee.

"She (Johnson) told me at far as she knew, the Board
M »rk

see they're

the Programming

oui new constitution was pasted, and that the Program

Board's existence may hive been retolved.
Earlier this year, the Senate unaimoutly patted a
retolution eliminating the Programming Board's ex-

ming Board could not spend Student Senate money

program. That's all right as long at they (the Program
ming Board) don't spend any more Student Senate

gested we go to the Programming Board and spell out

m o n e y," Zapytowski said
He added that the Senate's
proposed constitution calls for appointing three

ittence, arguing

(cur

their need to come to the Student Senate Programming

Senators to the Programming Committee, leaving the

rently scheduled for review at the December Board of

Committee if they want to continue programming,"

remaining eleven spaces open for students.

Control meeting on December 13) provided for a Pro

Zapytowski said.

According
Zapytowski,

to

Student

Senate

the controversy

that

over

Pietident

itt proposed conttitutlon

without the Student Senate’s permission.

Linda sug

(the Programming

I

of Control told ut to go by our existing constitution till

However, according to Student Activities Director

gramming Committee allowing Senate control over its

According to Zapytowski, he wants the Programming

own budget.
Zapytowtki said that he had ditcutted the Program

Board mainly to supply programming ideas for the S tu 

Robert Stoll, the Programming Board will register as a
See Senate page J

dent Senate, and suggested that it could "essentially

Campus
thefts can be
prevented

50,000 protest
Reagan's
policies
(SSPS)
ple,

Board) continuing to

Fifty thousand peo

many

of

BECKY BUR KER T

them students,

gathered recently in Washington,

Editor

D .C. to protest U .S . policies in
the

Caribbean

and

T w o weeks ago, $56 was
stolen from the apartment of

Central

America,

Speakers

also de

nounced

President

Reagan's

Grand Valley Senior, T h u y Ngu

dismissal of three members of

yen, and her two roommates,

the U.S. Civil Rights Com m is
sion, which had often been c ri

Aeyong A n , a ju n io r.

Tra n , also a senior and

Anh

tical of his administration.

The three girls, w ho live In

Contingents of marchers co n 

the

Ravine

Apartments,

sus

vened at separate locations near

pected their fourth roommate of

the

taking the money.

Departments

of

State,

They called

Health and Human Services, and

Campus

Immigration and Naturalization.

officer

They then walked to the Ellipse,

interviewed the suspected room

a park south of tha White House.

mate but the roommate claimed

Speaking to the rally at tha
Ellipae,

Presidential

innocence.
Nguyen

candidate

Jesse Jackson said, 'W e are here

before

today because Black, Hispanic,
and white people arc the ones

egainst a foreign policy of in 
justice, inhum anity, and intim i
Other

speakers

gressman Ted

were

Con

Weiss, who

after

they know that the fourth ro o m
mate took the m oney, and they

See Larcenies (>eg* 3

Staff W riter

de

engine factory in Walled Lake.
Michigan.
Grand Valley State

and Toronto. Canada.
rent

civil

students end alumni participated

are

taking

disobedience actions
place

in

England,

Nine people were arrested on

ed in the planning and execution

West Germany and Italy, where

peachment because of President

of the various protest actions

572

Reagan's actions in Grenada, and

Monday, Nov. 28 for com m itt
ing civil disobedience during a

the Rev. William Sloan# Coffin,

protest against the deployment

an antiwar leader in tha aixtles,

of

violent blockade.
The
protests

w ho said, " T h a American peo

nuclear missies in Europe. Four

ple are meekly acquieedng in

more people were arrested on

policies they

his

resolution

of

are unwilling to

exapiine in d epth."

new

missiles

The 13 protestors who were

Concur

im 

scribed

police

Students and alumni protest deployment
H EN R Y E. H A R D Y

dation."

A

a detective

and her other two

We are

here today to make a firm stand

later

roommates are upset, because

Indian summer hung over oamnut Monday m orning (left), but It fait the fury of winter Tuesday
afternoon (right).
tanthorn photo/randy austin cardona

being used as cannon fodder in
Grenada and Lebanon.

Security.
and

are

being

arrested as of press time have
been

charged with

and

conspiracy

misdemeanor.

to

trespassing
commit

a

The arrests at

Williams

International

East Germany this week formed

the

recent

a human chain I nking the US

a year-long campaign of non

and Soviet Union's embassies in

violent

order to protest plans for new

Tuesday as part ef the week long

have been coordinated with
simultaneous actions in Oscoda,

multinational

blockade

M L. Toledo, Ohio. Ogdon, Utah

deployment in Europe.

US

cruise

and

Pershing

of a cruise missile

which

accompanied

International

in

the

at

non

Williams

Walled

Lake

deployed.

Peace

activist;

in

most

resistance

are

actions
at

in
the

weapons

U S and Soviet nucleer weapons

See miaailea peg* 3

A d m is s io n for C h ristm a s C o n c e rt — food
R A L P H H E IB U T Z M

According

News Editor

to

Director W il

Root

eddad

that

ail

cam

liam Root, the band is the only

should be turned in to the Music

organization on campus collect

Departm ent and Housing O ffi-

thet

w ill p ity indude Alfred Reed's

w ill be played are tw o original
com positions by G rand Valley

"Christm as Intre de ." w hich w ili
Sym phonic Band.

Am ong

the

selections

ing food for the pcor this year.

cas; winners well be announced

students.

Ha said that tha canned food
(hive is being sponsored b y a

on December 5 at the concert.

Junior and a music m ajor, has

annual Christmas concert in an

music fraternity. M u Phi Epsi

Concert Bend. W ind Ensemble

flute quintet, and Je rry Eadeh.

contribute food and hear fine

effort ID help tfw poor during
Christmas.
Th e concert w ill

lon. and

and a n n ! smaller groups.

27

also a music student, has w ritten

Christmas

area high

an arrangement of "T h e March

The

G rand

V alley Concert

Bands w ill charge food contribu
tions

as

admission

to

their

take place at the Calder Fine
6.
A rts Center on
at 8 :0 0 p m .

the Housing O ffice.

The Concert well feature tha

horn

play art

from

w ritten

M ike
a

com position

“ A $30 p rize ." R oot M id. "is
being offered to the student

schools and tha G rand V el ley

of tha T o y

organization

State

Percussion E nsemble.

------ ---------*
moci
csnL•

that turns in tha

horn

tha program .

players wfll begin

Cassidy,
for

a

be assisted by the Grand Rapids

a

Soldiers" for the

O ther com positions the bend

" I think it w ill bo a fantastic
program .

Here's a chance to
m usic."

Root

said.

Ha added that tha program is
tha

most

com plex

Christmas

music program put on by the
music

departm ent.

2 the la n th o rn

Emergency closing policy outlined

w o rid briefs

Tuesday's snowstorm may be

Walesa to receive late prize

a harbinger of school dosings
and Grand Valley officials are

I N T E R N A T I O N AL-Lech Walesa's wife, Danuta, will ba al

prepared for such an event.

lowed to travel to Norway to pick up her husbend's Nobel Prize
December 10, government»poke*men Jerzy Urban said today.
However,

According to Physical Plant
one should assume we sre open

wouldn't make the journey unit** a Poll*h man designated by

unless

her hut bend to accompany her is grsnted a travel vita.

through the area media.

Walesa had named hit wife, their oldest son Bogdan, 13,
and union advisor Tadeutz Mazowiedci, 66, to pick up the
prize on his behalf.
Urban reported that Danuta and Bogdan will be allowed to
go and return to their homeland.

they

hear

7 am.. note': Fans!®*'.

or television,"
Grand Valley will close all or

otherwise

these

dents, faculty and staff are asked
not to call
switchboard

the Grand Valley
to
ask
about

according to Pansier** memo.
Evening classes will be called

Services,

SAGA,

Services,

Housing,

dosings, but instead to listen

off by 3 p.m , end morning and

Center and W G V C -T V .

Here is a rundown of campus

the fieldhouse.

Included in the

him to make the journey.
Walesa was swarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his leadership

security events from November

robbery was a Wilson racquetball

of the now-outlawed Polish Solidarity labor movement.

ninth through the fifteenth.

racquet, a racquetball glove, a

at a Gadansk monument, dedicated to the Solidarity movement.

Old Man Winter blasts area
L O C A L -S n o w
Allendale

and

area

commuters

Tuesday,

West

catching

many

motorists

one

somewhat

person Tuesday

for

not to leave their clothing unat

to campus safety and security

not locked at the time of the in

tended in the laundry rooms.

officers that his Huffy ten speed

cident and there are rto suspects

A C C ID E N T -

btcycle was damaged.

at this time.
D IS T U R B A N C E Q U E L L E D On November eleventh, cam

occured

It was

parked in a bike rack outside of

the

the dorm itory and the investigat

and

ing officers believe that it was

snow-clearing

operations.
"Basically," she said, "we were prepared for the snow. We had
all the plows on the trucks already."
The college spreads a mixture of sand and salt on campus
roadways, but Ashman confirmed that the mixture Is mostly
sand.

Physical Plant personnel continued spreading the mixture

throughout Tuesday night.

"We also have a crew we called In

at 4:30 in the morning Wednesday," Ashman concluded.
In addition to the Allendale accumulation, snow
still

reported

states.

Th e

in

other

third

areas

snowstorm

of
In

the

Midwest

eight

days

and

Plains

dropped

a

foot of the snow in Montana and 68 people have been killed
by a blizzard that paralyzed seven states.
Local weather predictions call for « 40 percent chance of snow
showers Wednesday.

ported to campus security offi
cers on November tenth. Inclu
ded in the purse was the stu

Highs will be around 30 to the mid 30’*

pair of

Levi

A

personal
on

injury

November

accident
15

in

pus security officers received a

parking lot " D . "

call of a woman screaming in her

ley student suffered minor injur

cai in parking lot " H ."

The of

A Grand V al

ies and was ticketed for careless

ficers arrived to find a husband

driving,

and a wife fighting and exchang

observed 75 inches of skid marks

ing blows in the vehicle.

before he hit a tree.

The

when

campus officers

two were calmed down and sent
M ONEY R O B B E D -

curity card, identification card,

their separate ways.
P U R SE R E C O V E R E D A student reported the theft

keys and a checkbook. The stu

of her purse from a Mackinac

the theft of some $60 from her

dent's drivers license, social se

dent
was

There are no suspects at this
time and campus detective Grant

biuejeans, and a

hit by a vehicle, which then left

in

State

and

Computer

long sleeve shirt. The locker was

the scene.
PUR SE M I S S I N G A lost or stolen purse was re

called

Vallay

Michigan

Switchboard

B IC Y C L E D A M A G E D A Copeland resident reported

Mary Ashman, Physical Plant supervisor, reported that the
crew

Grand

burled

Physical Plant, Health

Schliewe would like to caution
all dorm and Ravine Residents

off-guard.

day

to

sleet

office* are expected to

report:

campus security

by Polish passport officials that his case could not be heard
until tw o days befora the ceremony In N orw ay, thus not enabling

been barred in previous attempts from making public addresses

main open regardless of weather
conditions, and all employees in

dangering the health and safety
of stodents, faculty and staff

S tu 

But Mazowlecdd was told

He has

he indicated.
The following offices will re

esse of extreme emergency
nwiaaH Ky im pM M M a
wj
lent weather, energy loss or
other condition* seriously en

Persons

are asked not to call to find out
if their class has been canceled,

n « » e r \4 i e « A A « e « a 1x w e
>• I«
«
% v » i s e w p * i e * » v n e w seev »»• •• »■**

Officer Robert Pansier, "E v e ry 

Danuta Walesa, reacting to the new*, said «he

day classes will be celled off by

for the information on the radio

reported to officers that

Hall restroom.

Officers received

A Copeland woman reported
locked drawer in her dorm itory

she possibly could have left her

a description of the suspect and

room.

purse in 173 Manitou. There are

the item was later recovered.

have some leads and will contin

no leads in the incident and in

VEST S TO LE N A reversible vest, with a small

ue to research the incident. The

vestigation is continuing.
LO CKER R O B B E D -

rip on the left shoulder and gray
hall

corduroy on one side, with blue

student reported to campus se

cotton on the other side, was
stolen from the Kistler House

A

Robinson
officers

residence

Thursday and continuing through the weekend, according to a

curity

that his locker

spokesperson from the National Weather Service i t the Kent

was robbed of several items in

laundry room on November 14.

The investigating officers

money consisted of three $20
bills- It was swiped on Novem
ber 14,
A ll reports ceme from Grant
Schliewe, detective.

County International Airport near Grand Rapids.

campus digest

Biology sem inar scheduled
“ Health Care in the Peoples Republic of C h in a " w ill be the
topic of a seminar presentation by Dean Blietz on M onday,
December &.

Blietz, a physician's assistant in the Grand Rapids

area, was a participant in the U S A -C hina Medical Exchange Pro
gram last summer.

The seminar, sponsored b y the Bictegy O f

part men t, w ill be held at 7 :9 0 p.m . in room 174, Lake Superior
Hall.

T v s ta

nd-raiser

Annual Christmas Sale
Wednesday, December 7
4:00 p.m . • 7:0 0 p.m .

Coffee, Punch,

t Cokies

win be served.

%

•

............................

«

IciMthc >m

thunday, decamber t, 1983

Senate threatens legal action
student organization and continue programming for the

----------------------- from page 1
so deep in the hole,

However, Stoll said, " I don't know all that much

student body.
Stoll said that he knew the Senate wants to 'have a

I think they could be
further along than they are," he added.

about it (Zapytowski's belief that the Senate lacks sign
ature authority).

I think they've done an admirable

job in getting things started.

I know that he'd written a number of

programming committee, but I'm not sure how much

memos to me and Linda Johnson.

programming

Programming Committee)

his (Zapytowski's)

Students are not

Zapytowski said that the Senate will "use the F O IA

they're

supposed to have signature authority over Grand Valley

(Freedom of Information A c t) to secure documentation

accounts. That's in the Administrative Manual.

over the signature authority issue.'*

going

they're

(the

to d o , or whether

going to oversee

program m ing." Stoll added however that both bodies

motives were.

I don't know what

will program for students at Grand Valley.
Zapytowski said that
action over

"Every

the Senate may seek legal

its loss of signature

Stoll said that he hopes that Senate w on't seek legal

authority over its

He said that he had 'Yeceived some legal
wants

with their current business.

Stoll

be

He added that the Senate must proceed

200

demonstrators

said.

----------- from page 1

of the main gate of the plant.

included Grand Rapids residents

More arrests were made on

part of a "support group" which

They

Phillip Villaire, 47, and Christine

Tuesday at 7:00 a.m. as about

was formed to aid the prisoners

Smalligan, 34.

60 demonstrators protested. All

m the Grand Raoids group
"T h e police were very res

were

led

away

by the

had gathered at the gate on Mon

Walled

day before dawn.

failed to obey a police order to

coordinated

clear

State alumnus Meg

members

of

A t 6 :3 0 a.m.

a senior citizens

"affinity gro up "

Lake police after they
the

road.

including a

A t 6 :4 5 a.m., another group

78-year old minister and a 76-

blockaded the plant's entrance.

year old physician stood in front

The

members

of

the

tyoup

by

The group was
Grand

Valley

those arrested will probably face

Grossman,

civil contempt charges as well as

want the police to do something

Wygant

about it.

solve

said

the

it's

difficult

following

to

types of

larcenies:

that they have no proof that

A

Th e
the

were
said.

for the prisoners in
with the authorities,

that

charges
them.
studant

nmv pending against
Grand Valley State
Margaret Bluhm was

"Th e y

very sympathetic," she
"T h e y seemed to be very

peaceful people."

-----------fro m page 1
avoided

by

keeping

track

of

belongings.

a locker room, lock It.
leave laundry

your

dorm

room.

clothes,

out to that someone can grab

leaves them unattended, and

If you're using a locker In

D on 't

unattended.

If

you see someone meeting around
with

dents would do those things,"
said Wygant,

"th ert'd

be less

larcenies."

Not

a car and it looks sus

the

larcenies
student

ere

picious, pick up the phone and

fault

call Campus Security.

the two detectives said.

If stu

of

all

or

students

a pair

of pants

misting

often feel when their belongings
are stolen and they discover that

A student uses a locker in the

Campus Security can't do much

field house, puts hit clothes
in

about it.
"When

students
said

come

Grand

V a lle y,"

Grant

Schliewe,

Detective

realize

that a lot of students

"they

it, doesn't lock

it, and

return# to find his clothes or
other belongingi missing

to

don't
A student leaves a wallet or

get ripped off each year."

purse in a dorm room drawer

Schliewe said that larcenies
(property or belongings stolen)

which isn't locked

are
that

According

the most common crimes
take

place

Since January

of

on

examples

campus.

above

the

make up

the

majority of the larcenies com

1983, there

have been 95 larcenies.

to W ygant,

mitted

Sixty-

at Grand

Valley

— at

least 50 percent; Schliewe specu

seven remain unsolved, accord

lated as much as 75 percent.

ing to Schliewe.

Both Wvoant and Schliewe
said that most larcenies can bs

Campus

Security

Chief

Al

MCDONALD’S

December offer
A

f

j# it 4?ii

t

faewas am* Claw

t

M A Y S4

M cD o n a l d ? * j a *
4 )1 5 L « , M e * Dr N f t
G W j p r r N . M a d 4M4M

AaWSMMe^ »v
VOID 1* SIAM* j

T h e re is so m e th in g fo r you at
A LLEN D ALE W ESLEYAN
CHURCH

com er of
S cott & A ve ry
College & Careers Sunday School
at 9 :4 6 a.m . C urren tly studying the
Book o f Revelation.
Young Singles Bible S tu dy Si Fellow 
ship-follow ing evening w orship. Cur
rently studying the book "B udding
U p One A n o th e r."

M orning W o rsh ip at 1 0 :4 5 a jn .
Eve n ing W o rsh ip at 6 p.m.
C h o ir, W ed. at 8 p jn .
Pastor D w ig h t Peterson,8 9 5 -4 8 3 3
Assoc. Pastor D irk Case, 8 9 5 -6 5 1 5

GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE FIELD HOUSE
DEC. 6jh

7*

the

though,

comes back to find a vest,

above incident depicts

frustration

studentwashes

leading away the

liasion
dealing

Don't leave your purse sitting

money, so, therefore, they can't
do anything.

in

Alumnus Tim Fieri acted as a the trespassing and conspiracy

"Lo ck

the fourth roommate took the

trained,"

prisoners, Bluhm said.

La rceny--------------------------------------The police maintain

If it (sign

Senate has no control over Its own funds,” Zapytowski

M issiles--------------------------------------------------------About

for office

supplies, it comes back and I am told I am not an

'T h is Senate came into a unique situation. Starting

fore seeking any legal action.

company's Michigan plant.

authorization

ature authority) has been taken away, then the Student

own monies.

from

an

authorized signer, that Bob Stoll must sign.

advice"

documentation

I sign

action, because "I don't think it helps the school to
waste m on ey."

but

time

7pm.

10a.m. & 7p.m.

LIMITED FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
KIRKHOF CENTER INFORMATION DESK

tbunday. december I, 1983

4 thf* kmthom

Senate President
should check facts

No guts,
no glory

Last week, Mark Zapytowski, president of the Student Senate,

— w ith

passed out s letter to the faculty informing them that “ much

Ralph Heibutzki

"T h e D a y A fte r"
is no to m o rro w

damage has been done to the student com m unity and the rights
of the individuals who comprise this com m unity ."
He stated thst:
the Student Senate has no signature authority over funds desig
nated for the Student Senate
The Director of Student Activities has daim ed ultimate authority

Hell stared me in the face from a medium-sized

peace, then we must also take responsibility for

ies and miseries frightened me more than any Bib

war.
In the next few weeks, smug conservatives like

the Dean of Students Linda Johnson has refused to recognize the

lical description.

The orange m uihroom clouds

Jack Kilpatrick and William F. Buckley will dis

appointments of four students to the Newspaper Advisory Board.

which blotted out the sky promised only sorrow

miss this movia as "nuclear freeze propaganda."

Zapytowski ends his letter by saying if the problems aren't

and hopelessness.
A B C -T V 's movie about a real nuclear war, 'T h e

if and when it occurs, there will be no winners.

for the administration over

color T V screen; its endless parade of human agon

Organizations

The y ignore the terrible certainty of nuclear war:

cleared up, the Senate will seek court action. Specifically, he
states: "Because of our plans to pursue legal action, I believe the

Day A fte r," slammed home the danger hanging

But the human race will be the biggest loser, be

over our heads. In our long history and evolution,

cause its civilization, evolution and creativity will

faculty should be informed by myself of the reasons for such an,

we only enjoyed 250 years of real peace. When we

be snuffed out forever.

dropped the first atom bomb on Hiroshima, it re

to his invention and genius will simply be elimi

leased a genie which will not crawl back into its

nated.

apparently, extreme course."
However, Zapytowski really doesn't explain the reasons for

bottle.

possibly seeking court action.

We must deal with its existence now , or it

When we celebrate next Thanksgiving, let us

will surely extinguish our own later.
Zapytowski:

The Student Senate has never acknowledged or

A t one point in "T h e Day A fte r," Jason Ro-

approved the removal of signature authority

bards, playing the embattled Dr. Russell Oakes,

over those funds paid by students at registra

points out a cockroach to one of his colleagues in

tion time...

the ruined hospital where they w ork.
grimly:

Fact:

Since 1981 (at least), all student organizations

He says

"There you have it. . .man's legacy. The

only sure survivor of a nuclear w a r."

Meanwhile,

revenues and expenditures have to be signed by

people die left and right from radiation sickness,

the Dean of Student* or her designee.

while the war's half-dead survivors pour in by the

The

Senate has never had a problem with this set

thousands, demanding elementary medical treat

up, except when Denn of Students Linda John 

ment as their hair falls out in handfalls.
This is tha movie's clearest point: we have a
choice m our survival. If we take responsibility for

son refused to let the Senate purchase the Xrated "Inserts" last year.

The Senate sued the

A ll of m en’s monuments

add one more expression of thanks to our list. Let
us thank ourselves for our survival, and pray that
the insanity of the arms race will stop.
T g those w ho would scream " C O M M U N I S T !"
because of m y viewpoints, I direct them to a track
called

"Tw o

Suns in

the Sunset" from

Floyd's album, "T h e Final C u t."

Pink

I hope the fol

lowing lines will not be our own "final c u t":
" A n d as the windshield melts, and m y tears evaporate/leaving only charcoal to defend/Ashes and
diamonds/foe and friend/We were all equal in the
end."

college this year trying to sever Senate funds,
by refusing to sign for expenditures? We don't
know because Zapytowski doesn't tell us.
Zapytowski:

Can w e have
** su m m e r back?

The Director of Student Activities (Robert
Stroll) has claimed all ultimate authority for
the Administration over G V S C Student Organ
ization:.

Fact:

Robert Stoll states that he has never made that
claim.

He said he acts as an advisor to the stu-

dent organizations.

Stoll speculated that the

Senate might be upset because he is enforcing a
1983 Student Organization Handbook rule
that student organization advisors be present at
dances or other functions sponsored by each
individuals organization. But, if that i* what's
bothering the Senate we don't know because

and gone.

A nd a much too short one at that.

Despite the Grand Valley State College A d See Senate page 5
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I

thought after the four day lay-off I'd be primed
and ready for the dreaded upcoming exams.

Zapytowski doesn't tell us.
Zapytowski:

Well, another Thanksgiving holiday has come

I'm

not.
Another thing I am definitely’ not ready for is

obstacle is the seemingly innocent but ever treach
erous Grand River Bridge.

On every icy end

snowy day I invision Brutus (that's whet I'll call it)
laughing and snickaring at me.

He knows there is

no other way to reach Grand Valley's campus

tha winter season. Th in k it's too lata to ask for an

without his cold, steely guardrails end icier than art
of tha rest of the pavement.

Indian Summer?
Actually. I don't m ind the cold as much as I do

hour just too be sure.

the snow.

And I don't even m ind tha snow as

much as I mind driving in it.

I think tha Govern

On bad days I'd creep along at 1.5 milas an
Other times, Brutus would

call one of his frien d s-a four wheel drive tank
w ith hidden spiked tires.

The tank would come

Becky Burk art

ment should lease everybody snowmobiles for the

barreling up behind me just too make me nervous.

Shells Sm ith

snowy winter days.

Then the only excuse we'd

I know Brutus had every intention of making me

Larry See J r .
JS/knn

have for not making it to class would be a broken
treed or a non functioning ski.

so nervous that I'd hit the gas pedal and raach top
speed of 15 m.p.h. in hopes of sending m y little

News Editor

Kathy Pools
Ralph H d b u tzk i

snowmobile and winters were a lot of fun.

Student Living Editor

Cried Harman

after I ran it into a pile of barbed wire and broke

Sports E d ito r

Sue Shaub

the thing, winters became dreadful.

Chief Typeeettar

.KUayne Prince

Graphic Artist
Chief Photograpner

Chris Knoabbar

nightmare.

Randy Austin-Cardone

snow plow (cro n your skis together) because she

Editor
Acting Busineaa Manager
Associate Editor
Production C hi-?
Office Manager

Diet ru button M in a p r
Robert A lotta
Advieor
Published weekly during each semester by the students of
Grand Valley State College. Klrtthof Center, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone 80S-7903.
The Lenthom Is funded m part b y the Student Senate of Grand
Th a opinions
of Grand VaBay

In tha Lanthom aft not

I remember when we use to have an old beat-up
But

rusteo-oui Capri into numerous 360 degree spins
with the end result being m y car leat- >g over the
guard rail and plunging into the Grand Rivar.
Brutus would really get a chuckle out of that

I wish I could ski but the one time I tried was a
M y friend refused to teach me how to

one.

His theme song is "A nother one Bites the

D u st."
i hope again to conquer Brutus this year.

I

Thought I'd break m y lag. So I'd go charging down

hope everyone does. Then when spring comes and

tha hill but if anything got in m y w ay. they want

no signs of a late breaking snow storm are in sight,

right down with me (not necessarily in that order

we can all gather around and sin g T did it M y

either).

W a y."

So, we re back to tha driving thing again. Last
year I did everything to m y auto,

i invested in

Maybe we can even < t Frankie baby to

come in as a special guest and lead us.
AH I know is that if Brutus acts up again this

snow tires, put w eight in the tru n k , did everything

year I m ay have to take action. Th e first innocent

but hook-up a teem of stod dogs to m y front

vehicle I hear about that Brutus unm ercifully takas

bum per. A n d w het happened? It d k ln 't snow.
B ut that was fine w ith m e. N o w that I live a
title and a half o ff cam pus for a year, m y oniy

advantage o f w ill n o t go unnoticed. I'm going to
gat a blow torch o u t and bum the hell o ut o f him .
S o y. will ha evsr be mad.

thunday. dmcerrbf 1, 1983
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V A Y 4F T E R

TH E

"THE DAYAFTZR"
public exposure or approval,
winning comes from what's in

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
to th e cross c o u n tr y

side a person, both individually

team

and team-wise. We hold you up
as an example of what it takes to

Congratulations to the cross

win
Who needs Laker Belles any

country on qualifying for the
National Meet

You have proven

way?

that if you work hard, and have
dedication and drive you can ac
complish a goal.
Winning does not come from

A N D Y G IE G E R IC H

wealth, nor does it come from

Student Senate

D A L E E. R O B IN S O N

Cam pus Com m ents
Qusethm o f t N Week -

In view of the recam demonstraaons
and riots in IVaat G arm any, how do you
faai

about

*o

deploymen t

of U S .

miseiim thara?

B e yo n d

Help for the day
after lies in faith

irrationality
— with
Heather Fox
Anaya

Sam uvi.

College -

junior,

way things are now .
Have you noticed the X's that dot M-46 near
campus, and that even appear in front of Kistler
dorm?
why

I've asked a few of m y friends for reasons

the

X's exist,

I received various replies.

"T h e y mark the spot Richard DeVos buried the
$500 million Canadian dollars; they highlight a
U F O landing strip; they show where to drill for

hostility the West feels obliged to parcel out.

-\ ,

Yet don't forget the Russian people, chances

If

are they are of the world citizen m ind and not the
puppets of their oppressive government when it
comes to the thought that they face a possible
death by nuclear weapon.
So the astute, aware, w orld citizen realizes the
tyrannical attitudes

some of the answers.
Targets for SS-20's- perhaps a far fetched idea,

These leaders speak in terms of strength and pow 

Carotin Am brose, senior. aocW ogy/pey-

er. rather than common sense and reason.

ehoiogy -

but a proposition that evokes a furrowed brow

does the world citizen remedy this situation?
Help lies in faith.

of

the

people

in control.
How

"A n y th in g m do to inflam e

the d tue do n any furthar k bad.

I'm

Not faith in some unknown

totally against tha arms reoe. so m oving

state of nuclear angst since before the films of Dr.

power, but faith in humankind, and in the know 

them over they* o nly mafcae it worse.
I oan sym pathize w ith die G erm ans."

Personally, I've lived in s

Helen Caldecott appeared, yet I'm now joined by a

ledge that we as humans strive to survive.

significant number of the 100 million people who

icans, however, need a transfusion of this striving

watched ABC's T V movie, "T h e Day A fte r." Sure,

spirit, sad to say.

it's important to retain a sense of humor in a time

ple, for example.

Am er

Look at the West German peo
Thousands of people faced

of crisis, but humanity in the role of the w orld cit

water cannons and robottlike police, as they stood

izen simply cannot laugh at nor ignore the issue of

outside the Bundestag and protested the 286-226

nuclear war.

I know the X's on the highway prob

vote for deployment; they surrounded the U.S.

ably are not targets for SS-20's, yet I'm reluctant

A rm y bases where the Pershing II missiles are to be

to joke about u»em anyway.
Still, it remains easy to laugh at the situation

assembled, in order to block the shipments of

we fscy. As American citizens, we in essence are

missiles components.
Those West German citizens will not give u p -

the government, yet we do not raise our voices

despits passage of the approval to deploy the mis

stridently enough to protest the manufacture of

siles by the Bundestag. Where is this type of forti

these life threatening materials.

Thus, it is as a

tude and determination on the part of American

world citizen that we must make our voices heard,

citizens?
The threat of weakness surmounts any passion

and our feelings felt.
The world citizen looks at what those in charge
are doing about the situation, and shudders. Rea
gan paradoxically supports arms-control talks and
nuclear

stockpiling.

Chancellor

Helmut

Kohl

pleads with the Bundestag to vote for N A T O Euro
mitciM deployment in West Germany. France and
Britian have Euromissiles already-Italy, the Neth
erlands and Belgium are considering whether to al
low N A T O to deploy missiles in their countries.
Soon the good witch of the West will be able to
obliterate Moscow at least 400 times over.
O n the other hand the world citizen realizes at
least 360 Soviet SS-20's with three ewrheads on
each missile stand poised and ready to greet any

Look at what's

going on. People aran't doing what they
need to be doing. It's no t rig h t."

oil; or else they're targets for Soviet SS 2 0's," were

rather than a chuckle.

business, Hope

"W e shouldn't be doing it, the

to protest that we might muster.

it

them to got to r
sands oert o false
It
:/

President Ken

nedy said in his Inaugural Address:
tempt them with weakness.

Tent KotarsfcL

"We dare not

For only when our

arms are sufficient beyound doubt can we be cer

m
-> f 'J SSm

tain beyond doubt that they will never be de
ployed."

Well, when do we reach a point where

3

we "beyond a d o u b t" know we have topped tha
Soviets, or any other nuclear power for that mat
ter?
The answer is never; for it is human nature to
doubt.

The only recourse for the pessimistic

world citizen is faith.

Faith that one day the

world will unite and celebrate-rather than chafeat the diversity of world citizenship.

fro m page 4
ministrative Manual, tha Dean

Wednesday,

to a

son w ould refuse to allow students to

violated

of Students has ignored tha

sit on the N A B , no "damage has bean

presented at the beginning of tha edi

appointment of student re

memo sent out by Dean of
Students
Linda
Johnson.

done

torial. ha and the Senate don't have a

presentatives to service of tha

Am ong tha members invited

Zapytow ski suggests.

student body on tha news

are four students picked by

T o go one step furthar, unless Zapy

paper Advisory Board (N A B ).
The N A B w il meat on

tha Student Senate.
O ther than tha possibility d ie t Jo h n 

towski can com a up w ith some concrete

according

to the student co m m u n ity." as

evidence that student rjghtt are. being

in

his

first

three statements

court case, and shouldn't use that as a
threat to tha organizations and collage
bodies talked about in this letter.

lan lhorn

ttHjndsy,

1. 1993
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Got a cold? You're not alone
C R IS T I H A R M A N

Remember the man who says

Student Living Editor
A quick peek out the window

to a television audience, "It's

catch a cold before New Year's

cold and flu time again, folks!"?

Day — more than at any other

Well, whether we like it or not -

time during the year.

at al* that white stuff it enough

whether we like him or not —

to make anyone cold — or give

that little man is right.
ment

anyone a cold.

about one in four people will

health

Govern

officials say that

Oh, those
sym ptom s

Farm to w n sprouts
potential Ph.D.

medicines.
Employers lose $4 billion in

Americans get an estimated

sick days.

$1 billion is spent on cold

93 million colds a year — and

Someday, maybe researchers

the losses incurred are nothing

will find a cure for these viruses.

to sneeze at.

Until then, however, bundle up,
drink plenty of fluids, take two

They cause about half of all

The average cold lasts five to
seven days.

Nothing to
sneexe at

aspirin and wait patiendy.

visits to the doctor.

Some of the sym p

toms include:
Fatigue,

sneezing,

sniffles,

24 36 hours.
Runny

nose,

aches,

24 48

hours
Chills, sore throat, congestion,

L A R R Y SEE. JR .

slight fever, 48 hours.

Associate Editor

Recovery, 24 hours.
Lambertville,

Mich , a small, rural farm town, is located

"near the Michigan Ohio border," according to freshman Kevin

Flu sym ptom s

Henry,
Henry, a pre rned student at G V S C , and his town were chosen
for this week's hometown spotlight,
Henry said that Lambertville is near Toledo, and since it is
a small place, most of their activities happen in the Ohio city.
"We usually go to the movies and go bowling in Toledo,"

For those unlucky folks get
ting the flu rather than a cold,
symptoms are:

A fever of at least 100. Colds
don't start that way
A dry, hacking cough along

he said.
"We don't have a major industry in the Lambertville aree,"
the student commented

"There are a lot of farmers around the

with sore eyes, achy head and
muscles.

area, but I don't think the town is noted for anything special,"
he said
Henry, who resides in a subdivision in Lambertville, said that
he checked out the college as one of two possible cnoices.
"M y other choice was the University of Michigan," Henry said,
"b u t after I got here ! decided that I liked it better. Grand Valley
is a small school and I like that."
Henry is planning to obtain his degree from Grand Valley,

Where’ s The Party? The Party’ s With . . .

not transferring prior to his four-year stay.
The county where Lambertville is located, Monroe, is the
home of the Enrico Fermi Atom ic Power Plant, which is sche
duled for operation sometime in the near future, possibly late
1984 or 85.
About the recent television docu-drama "T h e Day A fter."
Henry thinks that the film was "scary, but I don't think it will
happen in the near future."
The county seat, Monroe, is also the boyhood home of the
famed General George Armstrong Custer.
The population of Lambertville is 5 ,7 2 i.
N E X T W EEK:

We will be visiting the town of Munising in

EDDIE
MONEY

Michigan's Upper Peninsula.

Special Guest

SAGA
S flTU R D flV , D € C 3

8 :0 0 PM

Grand Valley State College
Fieldhous$ Q
Rllendale, /^idiigan
— TiCKtTS. $iv.50 fiDVfiNC€ —
. v Y - Available at:
HIRHHOF CENTER B O X OFFICE
ALL BELIEVE IN MUSIC
Holland/Grond Haven:
UJOODM ARK RECORDS

A CHARLEVOIX PRODUCTION
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On with
the show s
The good things in life all
loom to com* at one*-final
papan, final exams, and
final

Mmattar entertain

mane Next weak, to break
up final weak m onotony,

L O U IS A R M S T R O N G T H E A T E R

Stud a rt Activitias offen a
variaty of antartainmant
specialties.

The Best Picture o f the Year
N r « > n r k ►ilresl n i t r e
N a lm n a l H «i»rrf *»f H r\ tew

O n Dae, 6 at 7 p.m. and
Dae. 7 at 10 a.m. and 7

Best Actor o f the Year
— Ben Kingsley

p.m .. " U p With People." a

Nrw Nurk him I nii. *

group compritad of collage

N a lm n a l K «»arit o f H r » m »
I a*e \ n ( r l r « h l a i I
ts s in

students from around the
world, will combine song
and dance in the G V S C

Sun.. Dec. 4
8p.m .

Field House. Also on Dae
6, at 8 p.m., hypnotist To m
Deluca will furnish amusing,
even

mesmerizing enter

tainment in the K irk h of
Center.

GANDHI

M in t r iu m p h i h a n g e d th e w o r l d f o r e v e r

$1 students w ith ID
$2 general adm ission
SPONSORED BY
the P ro g ra m B o ard
Film & Lecture
C o m m itte e

*T»# HI S? IN f mT||r:-ONMI VT

Eastbrook T w in -G r a n d Rapids

Alpine T w in — Grand Rapids
The

Smurfs

&

the

Magic

A Night in Heaven (R )
All The Right Moves (R )

Flute (G )
The Dead Zone (R )
Cinema S ix— Grand Haven
Never Say Never Again

Review

The

Paul and Mary Bland want
out.

The y want to leave the

mostly the decadent world of
Southern California, where Paul
and

Mary

Bland

live.

live in.

restaurant

start
they

"Chez Bland."

the
dream

country
about.

O n ly one thing

and

Eddie

"Eating Raoul" is a wickedly

the audience places they have
ample.

They want to quit their

it takes

the

home

Fo r ex

of

Donna

the Dom initrix. the housewife/
S&M artist is visited.

Am en Somebody

P re-E xa m
Break Special

North Kent Theatre— G .R .
A Christmas Story (P G )
Am ytyville 3-D (P G )
Mr. Mom (P G )
A Night in Heaven (R )
Risky Business (R )

(G )

Charlottes Web (G )

Henry

funny movie, the likes of which

but

probably never been.

and

Say

are rarely shown.

budget

Magic

A Christmas Story (PG)

movie is very simple, thanks to
low

the

A Night in Heaven (R )
The Big Chill (R )

its

sleazy singles' apartments they
jo to

The

are Buck
McClurg.

&

Flute (G )

"Eating Raoul" deem ed
hilariously fu n n y m ovie
Editor's Note: The author of
the following review requested
thet his name be withheld.

Smurfs

(PG)

Revenge of the Ninja (R )
Richard Pryor Here & Now
(R )

Harbor Theetre-M uskegon
Mr. Mom (P G )
Deal of the Century (P G )

Brother Sun.
Sister Moon
N ov. 2 5 -O e c . 1

Studio 28— Grand Rapid:
The Right Stuff (P G )
Deal of the Century (P G )
The Big Chill (R )
Never Say Never Again
All the Right Moves (R )
Sudden Impact (R )
A Christmas Story (P G )

Take it

from there.
Paul and Mary are played in
perfect, likeable blandness by

the Eactown Bijou Theatre on

Enter Raoul.
T o give the story away would

Paul Bartel and Mary W oronov.

m idnight showing w ill be offered

be unfair. It would also take
the fun out of one hilarious

co-writer of the film. Woronov

Break Special."

has been previously seen as the

w ith the coupon offered in the

movie. "Eating Raoul."
"Eating Raoul" is a highly

principal in "R o c k 'N Roll High

Eastown Bijou ad in this Lan-

Educating Rita (P G )

thorn issue.

The Big Chill (R )

original satire about m any things.

the film

is stopping them.

Money, of

course.

Bartel

was also

director

School."
Also appearing in

and

"E a tin g R aoul" w ill play at
D e c 2 and D e c 3.
to

students

aa

a

W ood lan d -G ran d Rapids

A special
"Pre-Exam

F r i & Sat. M idnight M ovie
O lC ? A 1

Am ytville Horror (R )
Gray Fo x (P G )
Nat# and Hayes (P G )

Th e cost is .99

Deal of the Century (P G )

Dec. 9-15

(P G )

8 the lanihorn
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places to go ,
things to do...
miscellaneous
December 5 , 7 30 pjn.

Decamber 1 - 2 , 1 1 ajn . - 6 pm .

Biology

A rt Exhibit * Work* by Greg
Korson, 8 F A Candidate. K irk-

of C h in a."

hof Center Gallery.
December 1, Noon
Faculty

Recital

"Health

Room 174 Lake

Superior Hall.
-

December 5, 8 p jn .
Christmas Concert - Concert

Leslie

Eitzen, mezzo soprano and
Julianne Vender

Wyngeerd,

piano.

Fine

Calder

Seminar -

Care in the People's Republic

magnetizing,

mesmerizing,

Band. Wind Ensemble and
French Horn Choir .featured.

Arts

Free. Calder Fine Arts Center.

Center.
December 2, Noon

December 6, 7 p.m.

lunchbreafc Series • Burdette
Piano, violin and cello.

Concert - " U p With People."

Free. Calder Fine Arts Center.

Musical and dance perform

Trio .

ance sponsored

December 2, 8 p.m.
Seven

Century

General
GVSC

Field House.
December 6 ,8 p jn .

Singers and

Festival Chorale. Calder Fine

Hypnotist

Arts Center.

-

To m

Deluca.

Kirkhof Center.
December 7, 10 ajn . & 7 p jn .

December 3, 8 pjn.
Concert - Eddie Money and
SAGA.

by

Motors Corporation.

Concert - G V S C Singers and

Concert - " U p With People."

Field House Arena.

G V S C Field House.

December 4, 3 pjn.

December 7, 8 p jn .

Student Recital - Leona
Spoelman, piano and Eileen
Wilson, soprano.

Calder Fine

Concert

• GVSC

Band.

Calder

Concert

Fine

Arts

Center.

Arts Center.

bars/bands
Intersection — G .R .

Alpine Lounge — G .R .
"Jo k e r"

"Apocalypse"
Lakoa, the Other Place - G .R .

Avalon — Gun Lake,

"Jerry V a n "

"K in g Tones"

Log Cabin - G .R .

Bogies - G .R .

Shades of T im e "

"D uke To m a to e "
Bow Tie Tavern - Sparta.
"Stir C razy”
Bull winkles — Marne,

Middievilla Inn - Middleville,
"Jim L o w ry "
Mountain Jack's - G .R .

Suspect"

'Straten Brothers"

The Edge — G .R .

Noel's Lark - G .R .

"M e tro "

"D irk Rivars"

Grazin' in the Brass - G.R .

Paolo’s Livin ' Room — G .R .

"Bruce E a rly”

"R ise "
Robert’s Rooet - G .R .

Green Apple - G .R .
"Chance

'S p rin g w s tsf"
Schooihoute Inn - Lake Odessa,

Ground Round — G .R .
” A1 E x o o "

"K ik s "
Stiver Darby — G .R .

Haney Hotel — G .R .

"Gene M iller"

"Jo h n Shea T r io ”

Steer Hays — Sand Lake

Howard Johnson's — G .R .

"Edgew ater"

'T in y Young"

concerts
Dec. 3 . "E d d ie M onay '8 . "S aga"
G V S C Fieldhouse
Dac. 4 , ' Te m p ta tio n s "
Devos

Hall,

Dac. 6 . "H te d E * »t"
Ferris State Star Auditorium
Dac. 30. 'T o d d
R uogren"

-

Royal Oak

Grand Rapids

Royal

Music

Theatre.

Oak
mam w e wew

wbwv mam m

COUPON
99‘ Friday

Dec. 2

&

Saturday Dec. 3

Midnight Movie
EATING RAUOUL

EASTOWN BIJOU 1470 late Dr. 454-9074
ar

•

_

Appearing;

99*

_

TOM DELUCA
8

pm

kirkhof center

TUES. DEC. 6, 1983
ADMISSION FREE
SPONSORED BY GVS PROGRAM BOARD
*"

*
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O n s id e w ith the Lakers

Monday night
7

SUESHAUB

I w arn to kn o w vrfw paid o ff the
rrre o u rg S m S l

TH A O BELL

of

Sports Writer

Coach Tom Villemure of the 70-65 loss

their press hurt us and we made some

to the University of Detroit on Monday.

mental errors."
U of D picked away at the Lakers

three

eager*

games.

have

Grand

every

Valley's

reason

to

be

f h a yo u tha Ham and

'T te y ,

Th a n rUphacfc N s c r a f t
, my ed
it.

Lions didn't bumble
In tN s turkey

tmmamamd.
*h leapt saying, V H t a m inute,

Michigan

plishments

themselves

in

18th

best

in

three quarters of the contest. U of 0

Grand Valley took the opening tip-

But

let loose and turned a 45-43 deficit into
a 51-47 lead.
Grand

game.

were accom

Mid-way through the first half, the

the

Valley

regained

the

lead

thanks to a steal by Greo Pruitt which

Lakers only loss came on Monday night

Lakers enlarged their lead with a 20

resulted into two for the Lakers. Junior

at the hands of the potent University

foot jumper from Randy Parlor, giving

Gary

of Detroit.

Grand Valley a 20-11 edge.

sinking foul shots with 1:57 left in the

A n d the mighty Titans

Gleeson added

two more, by

didn't by any means walk away with

With 2:07 left in this half. Parlor

game and giving Grand Valley a narrow

it nipping Grand Valley 70-65 in over

scored another bomber but the Titans

two point lead. It didn't last long e-

time.
"O u r players played extremely well

countered with a field goal of their own
and the Lakers went into the locker-

nough as U of 0 hit a field goal at the
end of regulation to tend the game into-

and hard, and just missed one of the

room with a 34-24 advantage.

overtime.

peatest

upsets in

the Grand

"We

Valley

totally

outplayed

and

dominated them in the first half." said

basketball history, maybe in the history

see Laker*.pap# 12

A q u in a s strips
w o m e n of G.R.
Press Title

Th a D a o o it

that m a ny penalties o n tha first tw o

plays o f tha game.
A n d w han a Stealer player ran in to Black
he was punting to give d ie Lions a first

a own it so m tV H n i u ttro v i 19 c w if iw t t u c

R IC K K R U S E
Sports Writer

n o t Pittsburg.
Ye s, D e tro it can a v o r this
day night.

dass

"B u t in the second half,

America, and beat the Lakers in their

team waVa fam iliar w ith norm ally w o uld hay*

w hile

recruiting

Villemure.

home opener before 3.126 spectators.

A fttr tha first quarter, tha L io m , baHaw it

had

Head

lead and came within two. 34-32.
After holding the Titans in check for

this can't ba tha same D e tro it U o n a team

or n o t, had o n ly tw o pawsrttas.

said

off, and took a 6-2 lead early in the

The two wins, over In diene-Purdue
end Northern

basketball,"

The U of D. a Division I school, has
the

overly excited with P a t mark.

of

Michigan

Most teams would be content but
after

Lions on T h a rth jh to B D a y.
Is it pocaM o? A i

• • •

University of Detroit gets
by Lakers in overtim e
not overly excited with a 2 1 record

fO DsOw Q H

••••••

•••

•••••••

Dec. 10.
1:00 p.m.
" It

Th a t's w han tha

Tip -off is slated for

was a hard faught con

O b vio usly, tha Btssiers Ware not tha

Grand Valley's women hoop
sters spent Thanksgiving week

w e've aean in past years.

end defending their Grand Rapid

double figures, which shows that

Tournament title.

we are going to have even scor

B u t granted, they

were better than any other lo w

life

D e tro it eoufd have played In

After down

mg Calvin College 68 65 on F ri
day. the Lakers fell to Aquinas.

Vikas note low life team

62 52 m the finals on Saturday.

T h e test comae on M onday, whan the L io m

According to Coach Pat Bak

test." said Baker of the Calvin
victory.

"We put four players in

mg this year."
Senior forward Kart Allen led
all scoring with 18 points, and
Kim Cisier and Teresa Harvatick

go sp in e t the Minnesota Vikings w ho despite

er. the girls played the best de

canned

bouts o f erratic fta y , ere b y n o means a lo w life

tense this past weekend than

Schmitt also broke double fig

teem .

they have in several years.

ures as she netted 12 points.

Can D etroit p ut together tw o consecu

this
season? Don't count on To m m y &onwr com
pleting Me first two passes for
tive good g r a s in s r o w -f o r the first tim e

" I was very pleased with how
we

played." said Baker.

"We

have a good season ahead of us."
" If

fans want to see good

basketball they can come watch

to aaiah up with tfMsa. tf
Detroit beats Minnesota in the ABC Monday
Night FessfeMf Gams wHhe solid psrtormanse,
there wM stdt Be hope. H mo Vikes play hor
ribly and tha Liom do the same but stM win,
they II be n o better off ~')ugt another w in.*'
A il of these so ceiled wins, may p t tha
Lions in to tfw play-offs. A n d just Hka last year,
a pood Seem like the Redskins wBI send Detroit
homalosm.
If , however. Pa Liom dose-out tha season
at 104 with
whet we tn r on
o ff berP wont be i

iTtX

previous

piece

Martha

"We had a 14 point lead with
about 14 minutes left in the sec
ond half." said Baker.

"Calvin

got hot though and went up by
one point.

But the girls came

back and won. They didn't back

are exciting to w itch, and the

d ow n ."

conference should be exciting
this year."

lent defans* against tha Calvin,

Spring A rbo r on Thursday be
Unteom phece/vtetofie I

a

the girls." Baker went on. "T h e y

Grand Valley w ill travel to
fore returning for their saeaon

Senior Martha Schm itt muscles In ■ shot in the
game agtenst Calvin College on Frida y.

14

home

opener

against Indiane-

Purdue F t. Wayne on Saturday.

Grand

Valley

played excel

holding them scoreless in tha last*
minute of play.
"I

was really pleased with

me Woman, page 12

Wild Eyed Boys travel to Ohio Regionals
SUE SH AUB

Rick Lee whose team surmassed

Sports Editor

• 1-2 record for the trip. 'V ie
just didn't play too well.

Campus

Rec's

Wild

Eyed

"It was very w a t." he went

Boys, not to be confused with

on. 'V It had a lot of fun and

the rock band, are in somewhat

it was a good experience."

of an elite group of their own.
The

Wild

football

Eyed

The nine members represent

Boys* flag

team spent the latter

part of Thanksgiving weekend

ing the W ild Eyed Boys aside
from
Jim

Lae

are:

Mark

Carter,

Doring, Jo n H aroff, Chris

at the Intramural Midwest Re

Kanaxit, Rusty Lsu. Dave Pyper,

gional* in Columbus. Ohio.
A nd they weren't undaunt

Jeff SmMltdge, end Paul Staw-

ed by the likes of teams such
as

Ohio

Michigan
other

State.
or

any

University

acki.
The W ild Eye Boys marked

or

the first intram ural taam from

one of the

Grand Valley to have the o p 

38 teams that com pel-

ad.

portunity

to com pete in such

an event.
'te a

w eren't outclassed

a n y of tha

by

12

murtdsy, december 1, 1983

Q ih e la n ih o r n

Grapplers nab 13th
at W rig h t State Invite
C E V IN G R I F F I T H
•ports Writer
The 1963 Laker wrestling teem kick
*ffed its season Saturday November 19th
t Wright

State University

in

Dayton

)hio at they battled to a thirteenth place
n the Ohio open.
The grapplers tallied 3 1 % points in a
ovrnament

which

rom the Big Ten
tally

included si* teams
Michigan State event-

won the tournament with

122%

w n ts.
" T h e Ohio open is as good a tournanent as the Division II nationals," etc3la*ned Head Coach Jim Scott.

"There

vere almost 400 competitors there."
Returning senior All-Am erican Craig
dcManaman (177) faired the best of all
he peppier* as he finished with a 6-1
•cord and third in the tournament.
McManaman bettered three opponents
two by pins) from Indiana. Miami (O h ).
*td Purdue before falling to Scott Rechteiner from U of M by an 8-4 decision,
techstemer later placed second in the
ournament while McManaman then went
»n to knock-off three more adversaries to
apture a third.
At the 134 pound category,

To m

>urchard wrestled to a 5-2 record as he
ook fifth in the tournament. Churchard
von four straight matches, including two
uns. before falling 3-2 and 9 5 to oppon
•nts from MSU and Purdue, who later
rlaced 2nd and 4th respectively. ChurchIan thorn photo/randy austin Cardona

l -6 to earn fifth place
"Th e maturity of these two upper

Craig McManaman lad the grapplers at the Ohio

classmen will account for our improve

Open with a 6-1 record, tw o pine and a third place

ment this year," mentioned Scott.

overall finish.

Tw o

new

faces

w ho

wili

start this year also competed in
Junior

Max Lint (126) defeated Harry
Richards from C M U

7-5, and

then destroyed Joe Schumacher
from Western Liberty State
18-Q before losing in his last

214 E

F u lton

G r a n d R a p id * . M ic h ig a n

art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing

the Ohio tourney and fought to
respectable 2-2 records.

0 “oumaI3*

3^*

ird then nipped Joe Johnson from Ferns

ARDEN’S

Free Peking
10% Student Discount

40503

•uTooum
•ARTM u n w

•MOCIWUI
oaAsoe
•ramouot NKaataiBN
•tmoeau

• CONTI

• ST1UTMMM NOWCTJ

• AAT m CAMS

»a u g > i CMteoaxo *iaa*
•iasciamums
•m at cosnuo
•row com io
•*eaoe«»,oa
•KMTUMOaS
*,ACT0
•IMttliT TRAMS
•

458-9393

wo matches.
Freshman Jeff Acala (158).
i Class A State Cham pion from
)e tro it Catholic Central, beat
-.ppcnsnts from M SU and Ash
and

before

being

eliminated.

This year's team consists of
7 Freshman grappiers and acording to Coach Scott, three
if those

w ill

"V incen t
itate

PHOTO*MART/AUDIOVISUAL INC
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

probably 'start.

M urphy

Cham pion

in

(142). e
Gass

eff Acala, and heavy

C.

weight

HOURS:

Aatt Tradanicfc w ill all proba-

4 :3 0 p . m . - 1 a .m .
M o n .-T h u r a .

4y appear in meets th is year."
Last year's grapplers slipped
o a mediocre third place in the

$CASH CASH CASH

T L IA C , their worst place ever,
icon admits that remtnisenct of
•st year's season is an incentive
o r the 1 9 8 3 -M squad.
"The re 's good enthusiasm on
his year's squad, and I've been
ailing them that I d o n 't want to
inish
f in ,

third

a,—
—»-*
nc t v c .

in

the

G L IA C

Ferris aid Oakland will be
ha keenest w agdWon lor die
in dte GLIAC this year.

F it-S a t.

“ Ye*” wepmg cash for good condition
cassette tapes ALP^
"Yes” wepop Ton Dollar
"Yes” we sell used records and tapes
"Yes” we are ammsic exchange
"NO” coUec8on too large or too smaU
M on-Fri 5-9
SaLll-5

t u t wan be
The pepplm wld square off
« d n * a host etf DMaion I and
l i MkMgan M M In d * M taNOac X

4 3 0 p .m .-2 a .m .

30 1 7 W to m SW ,
Graadvto, M I

SOMETHING NEW!!!
$195 w/cheese

^FR E E D ELIV ER Y TO CAM PUS

Ihurwdty, dtctm btr 1, 1983

Ihe Idnihorn ||

Laken 6 8 , K n lgh ti 85
Grand Vdtay
CaMn

M B N H

G R A N D V A L L E Y -F a rm a r 1-24;
Apery 1 4 4 ; C«*»*r 7-0-14; Harvatick
3-6-14; Schmitt 3 4 12; Allen8-2-16.
C A L V IN -e a irlin g 3-0-6 . Weems, 4 6 8; Fanama 53-1 3 ; Ebais 3-1 -7; Boava
5-2-12; Bukema 3-1-7; VanOyka 4 4 12.

Titans 70, L a to n 65 ( O T )
Unfcmsfcy of Oetro* 94 79 1 7 - 70
Grand VeNcy
34 10 1 2 - M
G R A N D V A L L E Y 8 rower 0 1 -1;
Kendircky 6-1 -13; Folut 2-1-6; Parlor
7-3-17; Kaminski 6-2 12; Beeson 24-8; Pruitt 2-2-6; Dungey O M .P ic h *
1- 0-2 U N IV E R S IT Y OP D E T R O I T —
Carter 4-2-10; Chappell 9-4 22; Gray
3-4-10; Hamge 2-0-4; Me Ado© 1-0-2;
Moor* 10-2; Hum** 2-0-4.

Laksn 75, Wildcats 70
Grand Vallay
33 42 - 7 6
Northern Michigan 32 3 6 — 70
N O R TH E R N M IC H IG A N —Mattson 6-2-14. Latimer 4-0-6; Simon 6
2- 14; Webb 3 0 6 . Wyers 2 0 13;
Ruieeu 2 -1 6 ; Taylor 1-1-3; Sobutka
G R A N D V A L L E Y —K*min*ky 2-1 J ;
Parlor 7-3-17; Pious 8-4 20, Brower
5- 4-14; Gleason 3 2 6 . Pruitt 2-0-4;
Dungey 3-1 4 .

W O M E N 'S

W A U T L IN 4
O H I O O P EN
13th overall finish out of 26 team*
126-Me* Lint. 2 2 IO N P I
134-T o m Churchard, 5 2 -6 th piece
overall finish
158-J*ff Alcala. 2-2 (ONPI
177—Craig McManaman, 6 1 - 3rd
place overall finish
H w t—Matt Tredentck, 0-2 (DNP)
The following are new individual
gam*, season and car*er records
tat or tied by the 1983 Grand Valley
State Varsity Football Team
place overall finish,
H w t-M a tt Tredenick. 0-2 (DNPI

Grand Rapids Press Tournam ent

FO O T B A LL

At Aquinas

Saints 62, Lakprt 52
Aquinas
Grand Vallay

33 29 — 62
29 23 — 62

G R A N D V A L L E Y -A p e e y 3-1-7;
C*sl*r 50-1 0 ; Harvatich 1-0-2; Allan
7-2-16, Schmitt 3 3 6 ; Farmar 2-0-4;
Strii 20-4. A Q U IN A S —H 41 1-02;
B«rmachar 6-3-15; Grochowaltki 22-6. Grcragortki 74-18. Pewloski 7' 18; Cooper 1-13.

38 32 - 66
32 33 - 6 8

The following an new Individual
gam*, aaaaon and earaar records
set or tied by the 1963 Grand Vallay
Stats Varsity Foofbad Team
IN D IV ID U A L
Touchdown pastas (Carver) 40 Jim
Lynch 1 8 8 1 Past reception* (Gama) 11 Bill Lucktted vs. Northwood Institute
Past racapbona (Season) 48 Bill
Luck tted 1860-83

Psat recaption* (CareerI 106 B ll
Luck tted 186043
Pass receiving yards (Season) 887
Bill Lucktted 196043
Past receiving yard* (Career) 1968
841 Lucktted 186043
Touchdown passes caught (Caraar)
27 Bill Lucktted 196043
Interception* (Gama) 5 Am Lynch
vs. Northern Michigan
Interception* (Season) 18 Am Lynch
1981H IG H L IG H T S
Longest T O pass-75 yards, Jim
Lynch to Bill Lucktted vt. Northern
Michigan
Longest kick-off return-102 yards
by Lou it Scerpino vs. Northwood
Consecutive games won in Lubbers
Stadium -12 (10/3/81-10/16/83
Consecutive gem* pat* caught by
receiver - 29 by Bill Luc Itsled 196183
TE A M
Most first downs allowed pasting
game 22 vt. St. Joeaph
Mott average gain par rushing play
allowed 4 0
Mott punts returned by opponent
season 30
Most yards allowed punt return
season 216
Best kick-off return average season;
723
Most yards allowed kickoff return
season 223
Highest opponents average punting
season 3 80
Pastas intercepted: 20

C A X P V I

Americans

228 5

Robinson

Dead Rats

227 5

Ravmaf

224

Robinson

714

Sigma Phi Epsilon

K istler

122

Pi Kepp* Phi

Revlnes

60

K idle r

27
Women

Dead Rats

35

Americans

27

Copeland

27

Doc s Jocks

27

Robinson

11

K idler

7
Housing

Copeland

396

K idler

339

Fraternity

"h

a

P P V C

Fresh

!PIZZA
HOURS

DOC

DOC

14"

12"

10"

$4.30
Cheese
Pepperoni 5.65
5.65
Sausage
5.65
Ham
685
Deluxe

$3.30
4.25
4.25
4.25
5.40

$2 60
3 35

O rig in a l

4-10 p .m ., Mon.-Thurs.
3-10 p .m ., Fri. Sat.
Closed Sunday

SUBS
Ham & Cheese
Pizza
Super Sub
Gourm et
Veggie

! $2.09

432.6

I

400

expires 12/06/83
D4*

, mill find "I «o

U *okU^

-HELP WANTED-

for spring brsdi trip to Florid*.
Contact M l Ryan (312) 6664666
select.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
A Ctirietma* Bargain:

or ban offer
7462.

JV C RM70

Phone h t S at 666-

If you're Inmeat ad in buying
Avon, pi* see contact Donna. 234
RoMnoon. 696-4630.
Remembar.
with Avon, you've never looked so
•ood.

Pregnant? Need help?
B-E -T-H A-N-Y.
We Cara.

CaM 1400

Budweiser.

R ESEAR C H FAFER SI
306-pega
catalog - — 16X78 topic*! Rush
62.
R ES EAR C H .
11322 Idaho.
No. 206M. Loo Angela* 90026,
(213) 477 -4 22 6 .

K IN G O F B E E R S .

ATHLETE OF THE W EEK

Taylor Typing Service wMI typo re
ports. tenors, mvalopes, qritdiss.
papore and many mete. Reasonable
prices. CaM 632 2960 anytime.
W A N TED :
A non smoking fomai*
roommate for the winter earneater.
Grand VaNay Apartments.
1130/
month Including utilKiaa. Call 866•29a

Ken Deering
1

Ken Dee ring de
feated Mika Rumf in
tha cam pui rec. ten
nis finals 6 -3 ,6 -3 , to
accumulats a 5 -0

STUDY IN EUROPE
Tho University of Louvain (oat. 1425)
Lauvgn, Belgium
offora
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A.. AND Ph D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME

racord in ehampionsN p play and bacom# this yaar's
Man's Tannis champ
ion in tha singes
divisior..

OoyriM Aro In English
Tuition Is 11.500 Botgium Franks ( ±S250)
A !!

Writs To: Sscratary English
Ksrdlnssl Mard aiplatn 2

K U Leuven

$1.75
$2 25
S2 75
S2.75
$2 25

I B u y a Large Pizza
I Regular Price
I G e t a 6 -p a ck
J of P o p for

BBC

*-

F IE L D O P P O R T U N IT Y marketing i
money.

3 35
3.35
4 10

phone: 895-4923

.Kirk m i l i« mU(D ,,
W*'IM r'ndatr, a la

TR A V EL

400

Smeth 16. 8. 15. Un*h#rpen*d Pencil*
4,16,5
Warriors 13.16.16 Copdand Crushers
15. 13. 7
B S A S 16. 16, Pi Kappa Phi 1. 8
Americans 16, 16. Doc's Jocks 4, 1
Aviators 16. t6. C.t.A. 3. 3
Pi Kappa Phi 16. 16, Sigm# Phi
Epsilon 14. 9
Druids 15. 15. R C K ’t 0, 3
Scrappers 15, 15. PT no 1 7, 5
Sde Outs 15. 8. 15. A T N R 1 . 8.11

DOC

l/

432 5

VoWaybMI

rx »c

Man
Pi Kappa Phi

60

Copeland

A ll-S po rts R o u n d -U p

Sigma Phi Epsilon

325

Mervenne Beverage - Holland,

k m ih orn

from

Lakers gave U of D to u g h battle
"T h e y went ahead quickly in
overtime. but «• got i on*
point

lead,

and

then

turned

th* ball over," w d Villemure
"Th ty

went

ahead

by

four

twice, but w* got within two

be

the

Grand

onds. ended up the victors.
7065
"W e out played them ." com 

Tournament
Saturday at

mented

The

Villemure.

"I

think

they were stunned at how hard
we pi eyed

Th* players deserve

Rapids

Press

on Friday and
Aquinas College.

Lakers will battle Albion

Ron Polus led

the scoring w ith 20. while for
ward Randy Parlor had 17. and

Kervdz»cky

pionship games dated for 6:00

Th* Titan* took a four point
l*ad with 2 37 left in overtime,

played on* of his greatest games.

p.m. and 8 :0 0 p.m. on Saturday.

but the Laker* came back ahead

and Pruitt, coming off the bench,

by one 60-59. with tom* fou*

had a good game.

shot* and a baseline jumper by
Jeff Kaminsky
The Titan*

the year." Villemure went on.

credit.

Before a crowd of over 1.000,
starting center

guard

a

of

ftnel buzzer sounded, th* Lakers
had w on it. 75-70.

College at 6 :00 p m . on Friday
with the consolation and cham

each tim *."

lot

o

Tod

Last

Brower scored 14.

Saturday,

the

Lakers

played an exhibition game e-

Parlor played a consistent game,
In

a

good

game

against

Northern last Tuesday, the W ild
cats held dose to the Lakers
in the first half, with a 33-32

"It's like what I said earlier in

gainst the University of Wimfeor,
and beat their Canadian hosts
107 103.

regained the lead and. despite

"W e came to play, we'll play

score at the intermission. Grand

Kevin Dungey had the scoring

a 20 foot jum p shot from Glen

hard,

honor* for Grand Valley w ith 22

Piche and a short bank shot
from Glee son in the final sec-

happens."

Valley took control in the sec
ond half leading by as much as
nine

Jeff Kaminsky scored 17.

and

whatever

happens,

Grand Valley's next task will

at

W omen

one

point

when

the

from page 9
battle gaming as much

as an

Tereia Harvatick," said Baker of

game

the

eight pom t lead then succumb

"She hit eight of

18 points."
Baker also reached another

nine free throw*, four of them

team goal to stay below 20 turn

clutch free throws, the last two

overs a game.

"We could have sealed up the
game when our defense caused

to seal the victory "

commited 14, and out reboun

three

Also m the first set of games,
Aquinas defeated Terri* 7966.

ded Aquines 35 30 (Fouls, how 

cash

ever. hurt the women early.)

Baker.

promising

White Cloud.

5' 11%"

from

We did, and held her to

ing to a tough Saints defense.

The Lakers only

turnovers but we didn't
in

on

them ." explained

Grand Valley and Aquinas in the
finals.

first half." said Baker. "Because

eter shooters

of fouls we had to put some

hot. allowing them to pull ahead

players

tremely tough defensive game in

they played really well and cut

the finals." said the Laker coach.

the lead to four points."

with 16 points, while Cisler had

"It was close until the last five

The second half was a see saw

the Lakers

down

Cathy

who

averages

25

both

and

made

Martha
the

All

%
M
»a

G e t Lo o se
at the M o o s e
w ith
SUSPECT
Th u rs . Fri. Sat.
D e c. 2 -4

<4

m

C lo se d
Th a n k s g iv in g

m-45 between
Standale&Allendale

Tournam ent team.

(H IP S* CHEESES* SNACKS* JUICES*
¥ Last own’s member-owned grocery

5

M on.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
S a t9 a .m .-6 p.m.

c$,

1
i
I
CO

Grzegorski.
points

Allen

S4

¥

10

Our game plan was to

shut

Parlor netted 21 and

1. 1963

for Aquinas got

for the victory.
Allen again led

in off the bench, but

Schmitt

spell at the end while the perim 

"We were down by 10 in the

"B o th teams played an ex

Seniors

Grand Valley hit a cold

setting the show down between

minutes.

points.

a

tttumtry.

per

Boys

¥

a

from p a g e d
In the Boys' opening game.
Ohio

State nipped the

ph. 454-8822

Laker

counterparts 19-13.

* TEAS* AND MORE* CHEESES* S5

Lee however, turned his team
around

in

the second contest

shutting out the Wolverines of

★ ★

U of M 13-0. The first score of

*★

the game came on a 15 yard
scoring strike from Lee to Jon
The Wild
by

Eyed

another

Boys went

touchdown at

the half with a long bomb again
to Haroff.
"I just threw it up end hoped
he would catch i t , " said Lee.
The 13 point margin proved

★

★

*

Specialx

Weds .two for one
Thurs Jwo for one
Sat* hat rote
Tues-big beer nite

Haroff, formerly of the Druids.
up

★

B g w drink,

drive. AtkaM end!

1437 Wealthy SI. GrandRapids, Mich. 454 0539

to be enough to do away with
U of M is they couldn't score
in the second half aither.

M iC K ty w o n w # t o y s .

That same play before the
intermission against U of M

CREDIT FOR

later came back to haunt the
Wild Eyed Boys when they took
on the University of West Virg
in !.
The

B o y’s scored on thair

first possession but West Virgina
countered with a score of thair
own.
With seconds left in the first
half, Virgins hit home on • long
bom b.
"T h e y threw up a hall Mary
p a n and scored," said Lee. 'W e
got down after that and weren't
VISA* a n d M asterCard* Credit C o rd t Now AvoMotoia
to Students through TV n E S ff/ E P '1 SankActton Pvogrami

able to get back into the gwfflt."
'W e had a good year all the

No M n r u n income or Job &vqL*em*nn
Sow igi account and tees lequred M ai

w ay around,” said Campus Rec
reation Coordinator Ron Clark.
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*Mfe didn't have a lot of the
probivtT* w# had i n i year.
'O n e of the th in * that help
ed was a good group of officata,**
Clark w ant on. ‘1 think It was
a real credit to the \MM Eyed
Boys
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